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AN INJUSTICE

MITCHELLS

Shortly after Mr Boyds return to West
Point he missed sums of money brought
from home but said nothing about it In
the class with Mr Boyd was a man who
had entered Wast Point at the avowed age
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of 25 though undoubtedly much older as
his appearance indicated During wartime
the extreme of age for admission there
Buyers of Christmas goods are not forced to go to cut rate stores for which before and since was and is limited
to 22 years had been extended to 25 This
low prices because
Was done in order to permit young men
Vrho had achieved distinction in real war- ¬
fare the opportunity of acquiring a milita- ¬
ry education So this man named Casey
had entered at the acknowledged age of 25
He was absolutely without money and
belonged to an Irish family in humble cirand his superior age and cun ¬
effered by them on same class of goods I have an excellent and com- - cumstances
ning unfitted Mr Boyd to cope with him
plete line of
Mr Casey was compelled to procure mon ¬
ey at all hazards Before entering West
Point he had married That fact if
known would have dismissed him at once
from the academy in accordance with the
APPLES
ALMONDS
laws governing that institution whieh
BANANTAS
BRAZIL PECANS
permit no cadet to marry In the academy
at that time were several cadets sons of
ORANGES
FILBERTS
very wealthy parents who contrary to
MALAGA GRAPES
ENGLISH WALNUTS
West Point rules kept in their rooms at
barracks large sums of money That was
FINEST CHOCOLATE CANDIES
Caseys opportunity for he had constant
STICK AND MIXED CANDIES
need
of it with which to silence his wife
- CANDIED CHERRIES
who had threatened his exposure
So great was the confidence of the acad-¬
CANDIED APRICOTS
emy classmates in each other that the
CANDIED PINE APPLES
Do you want to be happy and make all your friends happy
hen come to TWIN BROTHERS to
money was simply placed in a trunk to
largest
We hav the
grandest and prettiest stock of hdlidav
New York Cream Edam and Pine Apple Cheese Fancy Evaporated which all the clique had access and used make your selections of Christmas present
¬
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Peaches Apricots Apples Prunes All kinds of Canned Fruits Sar- plies cadets with all necessary articles so
w
JLU
mem
cmug
make
room
we have decided to sacrifice our immuns sock of
dines Champgnion French Peas Bottled Pickle Catsup Etc
that only luxuries need be purchased
Even to those generous young men the dis- ¬
BOYS5
BALTIMORE AW M BULK OYSTERS
appearance of money in large sums became puzzling and led to inquiries which
r
1UTU
ISGRIG TURKEYS
developed into suspicions and a plan was
formed to mark some of the bills and thus
Read every line in this advertisement it will advise where tobuy and save
discover the evildoer
Big Bargains in Opes that were S200 now 95c 250 now 125 s50 now 195 5 00 now 9 0
Mr Boyd by reason of his unpopulari ¬
600 now
ty was unaware of those movements and uw j ww
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he had told no one of his own losses The
Jackets
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now
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¬
cadets had informed their immediate com
now
I
mandant that money was constantly be- ¬ 425 1050 now 525 1200 now 595 1500 now 6 98
Giving away Overcoats and Ulsters that were 8300 now195 500 now 275 7 50 now 3 75 iri nn now
ing stolen in the corps Aghast at such a
state
of
affairs
had
he
authorized
Fe
and
uuw vvo
now oyjyjj au
I
Paris Ky lected a committee of eight two from --fw jjyu jjwyv
Main St Opp Court House
kj1
Make
your
Christmas
from
our
beautiful
selections
of
stock
silt
handkerchiefs linen handkerchiefs
each company to find and punish the
thief In an unguarded moment the com- ¬ initial handkerchiefs mufflers fine hosiery fine gloves fine jewelry fine garters neckwear fine shirts cuff
mandant had said If you find the offend- ¬ buttons ear rings stick pins hair pins fine purses silk umbrellas kid gloves fine plush cases brush and
er you can deal with him as you deem ad- ¬
ji- - i
i
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i
visable
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carnages wagons loaoy
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The most prominent member of the bourine s accordions vases sideboards carts sleighs
steadsomdlps
bed
a
trains
committee was Casey himself the real figui es
games
whips
I
wheelbarrows
rockers
puzzle
culpriAftpca perfunctory search through
Big Bargains also in MENS and BOYS SUITS
quartera occupied by other cadets they
reached Mr Boyds and found nothing to
Free Free We give a Large Handsome Framed Picture when your purchase amounts to i0C0
reward their efforts At that juncture Ca ¬
¬
lysey glanced upward at a pile of books
We give Coupon Tickets with everything you buy of us no matter how small
on
some
look
us
shelves
ing
and
said
Let
WM
A
itememDer tne place to save money is at
i
at that large dictionary
Caseys room was directly opposite that
occupied by Mr Boyd who roomed alone
because of his unpopularity
Mr Boyds
room was unguarded and accessible so no
doubt Casey had frequently entered it and
taken money from tho man he now publicly accused The search took place at noon
when the main body of the corps were at
dinner On Mr Boyds return to his room
he found it filled with cadets whomadly
accused him of the crime White with hor- ¬
ror and shame unspeakable he answered
their charges in a way which would have
convinced any judge of human nature that
he was entirely innocent
Sinking to his
knees and raising his eyes to heaven he
t
cried By the memory of my deadJinoth
er I- swear I knew nothing whatever of
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Self Ste i ring

Ml

Steers like a bicycle
Coasts like one
The Boys Favorite for
A Christmas Present

BOURBONS BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS
701 703 MAIN ST PARIS KY
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DOUGHERTY BROS
434 Main St

Sales and Transfers Of Stock Crop Ktc
Turf Notes
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Fretwell will ship a car of

horses to Raliegh N
week

C

one day this

At Cynthiana last Monday Young
Moran bought from James Terry a
bunch of extra steer calves at 1755
each

c5

Paris

this money
But the supposed culprit was in the
hands of Philistines No thought of mercy

impelled them I now quote from a published account by an eyewitness the scene
later in the day It was a cold sad blus
terless day The air was full of snow and
the cold was bitter Orders were given to
fall into ranks in the area of the bar- ¬
racks for undress parade The cadet adju- ¬
tant commanded Parade rest Af ter a
pause he continued Cadet captains will
place themselves opposite their respective
company fronts and arrest any man who
leaves the ranks
There was an interval
of the most profound stillness Then above
the winds howling came the sound of
tramping feet
Across the broad porch of the barracks
and down the steps came four cadets bear- ¬
ing between them a mans form They ad- ¬
vanced along the battalions front As
they turned the adjutant raised his right
hand and forthwith the drums and fifes
beat and wailed out in unmelodious and
unearthly harmony the terrible tune of
On they came and
the Rogues March
noW I saw affixed to that mans breast a
large white placard and on it the words
Coward
Liar Thief The face above
the words was marblo white as the face of
the dead but the wild staring blood red
eyes seemed to wail and shrink in their
horrible misery The four cadets passed
along the full length of tho battalion and
with their victim turned down the slope
beyond the buildings and disappeared
General Cullom was then in command
at West Point On that particular evening
he was returning from tho dock toward
which those heartless cadets had driven
Mr Boyd when he met the young man
face to face
The generals first and natural thought
was that Mr Boyd had dressed himself in
civilians clothes and was stealing off the
post in search of amusement but a second
glance showed him a face full of grief and
shame He took the young man at once to
his own quarters questioned him and
found to his dismay that the cadetsbad
perpetrated a most unprecedented and
cruel outrage General Cullom determined
that the matter should be sifted to the bot- ¬
tom
The court of inquiry later instituted by
General Cullom resulted in a verdict of
In the eyes of the cadets
not guilty
cruelty had warped their
insensate
whose
simply a Scotch verdict
was
judgment it
and though acquitted
of not proved
the defendant was thenceforth a disgraced
and dishonored man Exchange
¬
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Block Island
The hum of the spinning wheel is
still a familiar sound on Block island a
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quaint and interesting resort in summer
and a miniature world in winter in
which the habits and customs are those
of 150 years ago The island is 15 miles
off the Rhode Island shore and almost
directly south of stormy Point Judith
There are times during the winter
when the wind sweeps across the tree- ¬
less land at a velocitv of 84 rmlrR an
hour and women take their lives in
their hands when they venture out of
doors The isolation of the island is al
most complete
John Schofield established the first
woolen mill in Connecticut near Oak
dale where the carding was done by
power cards In 1798 the Block island
ers began to send wool to the mill to bo
carded into rolls and generation after
generation have kept up the practice
Formerly many bags of grain accompanied the wool and grist and woolen
mills were kept running day and night
while the fishermen and farmers enjoyed themselves in the quiet Connecticut
village until the work was done New
York Herald
¬
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Bourbon Circuit Court
Win Howard Admr
vs

etc

¬

Plaintiffs

Hard on Mothers-in-laIn the islands of New Britain a man
Logan C Howard etc Defendants
must not speak to his mother-in-laThe undersigned Special Commissioner Not only is speech forbidden to this rel- ¬
by virtue of a judgment of sale in the ative
above styled action rendered at the No ¬ by anybut she must be avoided and if
chance the lady is met the
vember 1896 term of the Bourbon Cir
must
hide himself or cover his
cuifc Court will on
face Suicide of both parties is the outcome if the rule is broken One of the
SATURDAY JAN 9 1897
English missionaries tried to get the
natives ideas of an oath and he found
at the Court house door in Paris Ky the most solemn asseveration among
about the hour of 12 oclock expose to them was If I am not telling the
public sale the following real estate
truth I hope I may touch the hand of
A certain lot of ground in Paris my mother-in-laPearsons MagaBourbon Co Ky fronting 100 feet on zine
Higgins Avenue and extending back
same width - as m front to Williams
Julian Hawthorne
Street adjoining the Higgins property
Julian
Hawthorne is the son of Nanow V S Ray on the South and S
Liileston on the North being part of the thaniel Hawthorne He was born in
land purchased by S Liileston from 1846 but he does not show his 50 years
Martin Doyle recorded in Deed book No When he was a boy of 7 some ladys re69 page 394 Bourbon County Clerks mark on the fact that he was weak
office
chested stung him and he determined
This sale will be made for the purpose to make that comment impossible in
of settling the estate of Mattie Howard the future How well he succeeded is
deceased paying the lien of the defend ¬ evidenced by the fact that while he
ant the Louisville Savings Loan and was in college his chest measure was 48
Building Co for 67735 with interest
from Jan 4 1896 burial expenses cost inches and it is well known that the
of administration etc and the coste in late John O Heenan the pugilist ad
vised the young man to enter the prize
this action aggregating about 90000
ring
Terms Said property will be sold
Hong Headed upon credits of 6 and 12 months for
money
the
equal parts of the purchase
First Lady Ic dont see how you iau
ptfrchaserto execute bond to the under ¬ afford to let- your lodgers owe you sp
signed with good surety to be approved eral weeks rent
of by him bearing interest from day of
Second Lady Well its like trt
Bale until paid at the rate of 6 per cent
theyre in debt ifcaffects t
per annum and having the force of a When
they never like to a A
petites
A J GOREY
judgment
second helping so it comes ch spesi V
Special Commissioner
foe end Loudon Tit Bits
Talbott Attorneys
McMillan
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Bourbon Circuit Court

I R Best etc Defendants

WILBUR R SMITH PRESIDENT
made
LEXINGTON KY
of
sale
By virtue of a judgment
10000 successful graduates In
on
and entered in the above styled case
eluding 100 iu Banks
xCXCltllte
Award or Medl and Diploma at Worlds
the 17th of December 1896 1 will on
imposition for Book keeping etc
A Thorough Influential and Honored
of
joUese Hundreds

students in attendance
tne past year from 20 states
Business Course consists of Book keeping
Business Arithmetic Penmanship Commercial
iaw Merchandising Banking Joint Stock
Manufacturing
Lectures Business Practice
¬
bidto
cry
the highest
sell at public out
Mercantile Correspondence etc
FoU Business Course Includine
der at 230 p m on the premises mS on of
Stationery
and Board in a nice family
that certain tract of land lying on
Typewriting and Telecranhr
the Ardery Turnpike within one mile of areShorthand
specialties have special
teachers and
Millersburg the propert7 of I R Best rooms
can
and
be taken alone or with the Business Course
and particularly described as follows
Special department for ladles
The demand for our graduates in
tuations
Beginning at a stake in the old dirt JJHierent
departments of this College has ex-- VVUCU
il3 uuppiy
road leading from Paris to Millersburg
of Prof Smiths
cSwnon13rr th tslocation
and corner to J A Miller and Mrs climagiSoo0oedfor
ealthfulnesa
and fine
Ghamp thence with said road in the
middle thereof S 89 W 12 poles S 74
ggSSS 8UCCeSS
W 56 poles S 83i W 28 poles S 77 W fn0icuinarsEaSaYe
74 poles S 70i W 3072 poles to a stake WILBUR R SMBTH Lexington Ky
in S Colvilles line and corner to Mrs

1897
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Champ thence with said Colvilles line
S 42 E 97 poles to a stake corner to said
Colvillethence NGlf E80 poles to a stake
standing N 67 E 1 10 100 poles from a
black ash and N 23 E 1 pole from a The first of American Newspa- ¬
hickory thence N 81 E 76 poles to a
stake in J A Millers line thence N pers OEAS A DANA Editor
14 W20 poles to a stakea corner to JA
Miller thence N 12 W 50 poles to the
The American Constitution the
beginning containing 82 acres and 20
poles being the sauie land conveved to American Idea the
American
I R Best by R T Milam and wife
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Merchant Tailoring Department
We guarantee fit and workmanship

Pants to order 3 50 up
Suits to order 1250 up
Leave your measure

at

Twin Bros
Street
Ky

701 703 Main

Paris
DRS

USSERY
ROBERTS AS
PARIS KENTUCKY

Spirit These first last and all
Acting under said order I will be
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
quired to take from the purchaser bonds the time forever
for the amount of 324132 and interest Daily by mail - OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS
6 a year
M
from Dec 6 1896 due and payable to
PLEASANT ST
10
re- ¬
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HARMON STITT
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Tribune
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COMMERCIAI TRIBUNE CO

Cincinnati

A

8 TO

4 P M
NEAR
8 P M
Duncan Avenue
Telephone Office No 148
1 TO
7 TO

Telephone Residence No 112

A D VER7I81NG ItA TESl
Displays one dollar per Inch for first Inser ¬
each Insertion thereafter
tion half rates
Locals or reading notices ten cents per
Locals in black type
rlne each insertion
twenty cents per line each insertion
Fractions of lines count as full lines when

running at line rates
Obituar28 cards of thanks calls on candia-¬
dates resolutions of respect and matter of
per line
like nature ten cents
Special rates given for large advertise ¬
ments and yearly cards
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points on the Kentucky Central Division
on December 22 23 24 25 30 31 and Jan
tiarv 1 Tickets o6d to return untile
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ASSIGNEES SALE

Sunday by mail 8 a year
N S Brooks six and twelve months Daily
from date and day of sale and bonds due
and payable to Mollie E Bryan for
11227 payable in six and twelve months
from day and date of sale or the pur- ¬ is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
chaser may pay cash to said Brooks for
the world
The Saltan
the amount of her claim and to the said Price 5c a copy By mail
2 a year
The London Chronicle says that the sul Bryan for the amount of her claim at
Address THE SUN New York
tan of Turkev is descended from a French purchasers option For the residue of
lady His great grandmother Nachasadil the purchase money above the claims of
Sultana consort of Abdul Haniid I was Brooks and Bryan the purchaser will be
born in the West India island of Marti required to give bond payable to me six
niaue in the latter quarter of the eight and twelve months after date or pay
Her maiden hfvme was cash at purchasers option
eenth century
Kivery
Shejjas cousin
Aimee Duboc de
A companion in childhood of anotherThis tract of land is one of the best
dy Josephine de la Pagberie who escap for small farming to be found in Cen ¬
en J luia the guillotine on which her first tral Kentucky The soil is of the Cane
tiupu-i-was beheaded to become empress Ridge variety exceedingly productive
Clle de Rivery on the It is within one and one half miles of
Ol iV
her education at a convent Millersburg a village of schools and lo- ¬
C01i
at Marseilles for tho cated I upon a good Turnpike road
ied
cjiS was shipwrecked and Prospective purchasers by calling upon
t es
on its wayto Algiers Mr Frank Insko now residing on the
Pictured by Algerinepi- - place will be shown over the farm
ONLY
vd was taken prisoner and
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